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RESPONDING TO THE CALL

So keep Kelsey in your prayers, along with our
other young people who are in the process of
discerning their call to Christian Ministry. Hold in
prayer our nominating committee, as they begin the
process of securing church leadership for next year.
Remember that we have all been called to serve
Christ, and his church. When asked to serve, say
yes.
Blessings,

Something new – at least for me -- happened in
August. In 36 years of ordained ministry, serving
churches in Virginia from the mountains to
Hampton Roads, I have never had a member come
before the congregation and dedicate themselves to
entering the ministry—until now. On August 6,
Kelsey Creech came before the congregation and
made a commitment to serve in Christian ministry.
And tears were flowing, from the minister and the
members present that day!
Kelsey asked in May about a summer internship at
Olive Branch, which included shadowing me,
observing and learning what it was like to be the
pastor of a Disciple congregation. She accompanied
me as we visited church members, at home, in the
hospital, and in the nursing home. She played her
guitar for the sick, and with her outgoing nature
and beautiful smile shared God’s love with all she
visited. She preached during Sunday worship, she
led two Wednesday night studies, and she brought
smiles to our faces with her children sermons. In all
that she did, we recognized her skills and gifts for
ministry.
When Kelsey came forward, it was a confirmation of
what we had already observed in her: she has a
heart for serving Christ. It is with great joy that we
celebrate her decision. Yet it also serves as a
reminder that all who have confessed Christ as Lord
are called to serve. Not all are called to serve as
ministers; some are called as teachers, leaders,
behind the scenes workers, prayer warriors,
program creators, board members, treasurers and
financial secretaries, elders, deacons, and property
caretakers. Age, be it too young or too old, is no
restriction to serving.

~Pastor Richard
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REPORT OF THE GENERAL BOARD MEETING
ON AUGUST 8, 2017
We are blessed by a hard-working, effective general
Board and by many dedicated volunteers!
The attendance at our worship services during this
summer are the highest that I’ve seen.
Our Treasurer and three financial secretaries keep
our weekly finances accurate and current.
A scholarship Fund was approved by the Board, and
a committee is being formed to determine the
criteria for scholarships and procedures for
administering the fund. Need volunteers!
September 15, 2017 is the due date for those who
have funding authority to submit needs for 2018.
Advent and Christmas programs are being
developed for those special worship services.
We’re awaiting proposals for adding handicap
parking spaces near the new ramp and ADA
compliant restrooms in the Sanctuary.
The Elders will soon facilitate Family Night
programs generated by the movie, “The Shack.”
Our Day Out programs deliver innovative,
compelling sessions for volunteers and participants.





Ann Bradshaw is now the Chair of our Assistant
Pastor Search Committee. Olive Branch is indebted
to Christy Jensen for her outstanding leadership of
this committee while carrying an already full plate
in her work responsibilities. Both leaders are smart
and effective in all that they do. Please thank
them when you see them next.
The Nominating Committee for recommending
officers to serve our church in 2018 is composed of
Carole Kerr, Elaine Henk, Missy and Norm Harbour,
and Will Hatcher. Pray for them, volunteer for

positions of interest or seek the Lord’s will
about their invitation(s) to serve.

Many good works are given to our church family
and friends and to the community around us that
are known only by The Good Lord and their
recipients. Existentially, “There’s a sweet, sweet
spirit in this place, and I know that it’s the Spirit of
the Lord.” I am so grateful to be a part of this
community. I hope that you are too.
Take Care,

~Fred

CWF NEWS
CWF FALL FESTIVAL- A WHOLE CHURCH EVENT
Mark your calendars for October 28th for a day of
family fun. It has been a very long time since OBCC
hosted a festival fun event for the community.
Picture this….
Doug Dill, grill master, will be cooking BBQ. Elaine
Henk will whip up an ocean of AG Bradshaw’s
Brunswick Stew. Family fun activities will delight….
Including hay rides, a bounce house, & pumpkin
painting. And what would a festival be without
cotton candy?!
Festival goers will buy tickets for raffle items. The
more tickets placed in a raffle item bucket, the
higher the chance of winning that item. Special
areas for Christmas gift shopping, vintage
Christmas items and baked goods will be stacked
with unique & delicious items.
How will all of this happen? By Magic? YES!
It will be the magic of OBCC volunteers who will
step forward to help pull off this CWF-sponsored,
whole church event. Many hands are needed. There
are jobs for all skill and physical ability levels.
To add your magic, offer some of your special
talents and time. Please contact CWF members
Sheila Yeatts (757-566-3554) or Kay Ainsworth
(757-566-3255). Either woman can plug you into
one of the many help slots needing a hand.

There is something for everyone to do. Church
community time & talent = a successful CWF event.
NOTE: Current up-front CWF cost estimate is
$1,000+. The Youth will fund the Bounce House
rental, doing their part to insure a fun family event.
Everyone can do this one thing!
Elsewhere in this newsletter is a flyer for you to
share with someone you know. The church office
can print you another if you have somewhere to
post it…like grocery, beauty salon, etc.
CWF BLESSING BOXES
OBCC’s Blessing Boxes are still available at church
in the Narthex or the table in the back of the New
Fellowship Hall. Please take one and fill it as you
reflect on God’s blessings every day. OBCC will
collect the boxes on September 10th (and
present them at the regional SPA Day on
September 16th).
CWF WORKSHOP & LUNCH HERE SEPTEMBER 16
The 2017 CWF of Virginia SPA Days session will be
right here on September 16 from 10 AM through
lunch. Deadline to register was August 20th, BUT
you can still get a seat by contacting Kay Ainsworth.
See the registration form elsewhere in this
newsletter.
God Bless!
~Kay Ainsworth, CWF Director
CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
The Tuesday Circle met at Interlude August 8, with
17 present. We welcomed two visitors….Carol
Conner and Rosemarie Stewart. I hope they will join
us again.
We had a delicious lunch with lots of fresh fruit and
many other dishes. Upcoming events were reviewed
before Elaine continued her study of Jesus’
teaching. This study was on justice and sin. Verses
were read from Matthew and Luke and discussed.
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, September 12th
at Interlude starting at 11:45. Join us!
~Donna Haulsee
MONDAY CWF WILL MEET
on September 18th. Please join us then and on the
3rd Monday of each month as we meet in Andy's
Sunday School room at 7:00 pm.

~Carole Kerr

Well, things have slowed down on our youth group
side as our two teens are gearing up for their senior
years of high school. Lauren is on the color guard
team at Lafayette. You can catch her performing
during the Lafayette football games. Bryant is
playing football for Warhill. You can watch him at
the Warhill football games. I hope to get us back on
schedule this fall.
We meet 9/3 & 9/17.

~Abby Matschke

AFTERNOON DELIGHT
The next meeting will be at 2:00 PM on Tuesday,
September 5th.
Hope to see you!

~Dick & Betty Barber

niece), Rosemary Thomasson (Emily Friend’s
mother), Jamie VanCleave (Jerry VanCleave’s
granddaughter), Ted VanHolten, Vivian VanHolten,
Jamie Ware-Jondreau (friend of Carol Pitts), John
Warhol & Family (Linda Hutchens’ son-in-law), Bob
Williams (Linda Williams’ husband), Marolyn
(Carolyn Hunt’s twin sister), Drs. Anil & Teresa
Henry, the students and the staff at Christian
Hospital Mungeli

The OBCC Family extends condolences to
the Key Family upon the passing of Bob Key on
August 21, 2017. Please keep Gail and all the family
in your prayers. Services for Bob were on Saturday,
August 26th, with burial in the OBCC cemetery.

Worship and Wonder (Ages 3-8)
September 3 Landa Simmons

Church Family: Pat Allred, Vicki Anderson, Betty
Barber, Charles & Betty Boy, Duie Brantley, Gertie
Duke, John Hill Gardner, Lucy Hall, Keeta Hodson,
Lena Jeffries, Ruby Jones, Key Family, Jeanne
Lawrence, David Love, Val Mason, Bob & June
Phillips, Cecelia Ruskey, Ellen Sullivan, Jim Thacker,
Richard Thiel, Sarah Waid, Dennis Williams, David
Wolverton
Family and Friends:
The professional and
volunteer women and men who protect and defend
us, our nation, Cynthia Dea (Kay Ainsworth’s niecein-law), Charles Friend (Emily Friend’s brother),
Debbie Griffith (Nancy Griffith’s daughter-in-law),
Tiena Griffith (Nancy Griffith’s daughter-in-law),
Amy Gustafson (Irma’s granddaughter), Carroll Hall
Family (Norm Hall’s brother), Carl Henley (Friend of
Gene & Cheryl Johnson), Ryan & Chris Hudgins
(friends of Gene & Cheryl Johnson), David Hunt
(Jim Hunt’s brother), Tish & Finn Jensen (Skip
Jensen’s parents), Barbara Johnson (Robin
Moscati’s mother), Janet Marshall Family (sister of
Robin Moscati), Vince Mason (Judy Eley’s brother),
Becky Mullins (Stacey Mullins’ Aunt), Joyce Parker
(Judy Eley’s Aunt), Bryson Phenicie (Dallas & Joann
Mitchell’s nephew), June Shipley (mother of Farm
Fresh Manager), Shannon Starmer (Donald White’s
daughter), CR Sullivan (Roy & Ellen Sullivan’s son),
Krista Thomas (Gene & Cheryl Johnson’s infant

September 10 Landa Simmons,
Patty Barker, Harold Barker
September 17 Missy Harbour
September 24 OPEN

SCRIPTURE SELECTIONS
The following scriptures will be used during the
Sunday worship services this month.
The underlined passages are the primary
passages for Pastor Richard’s sermons.
September 3 Romans 12:9-21; Exodus 3:1-15
September 10 Psalm 149; Romans 13:8-10
September 17 Psalm 114; TBD
(Kelsey Creech will preach)
September 24 Philippians 1:21-30;
Matthew 20:1-16

September 3 Judy Eley
September 10 Virginia Dare Waltrip
September 17 Jim & Carolyn Hunt
September 24 OPEN

SERVING THIS MONTH

23
25
26
29

Ann Cline
Betty Speegle
June Phillips
Val Mason

Elders
September 3 Norm Harbour, Missy Harbour
September 10 Ralph Hutton, Jim Thacker
September 17 Diana Love, Skip Jensen
September 24 Fred Rothermel, Robbie Robertson

Deacons
September 3 Linda Garrett, Maralyn Carr,
Sheila Yeatts, Keeta Hodson
September 10 Harold Barker, Patty Barker,
Tracy Creech, Tracey Hutton
September 17 Abby Matschke, Boyce Mason,
Danny Pitts, Elna Pitts
September 24 Cindy Robertson, Lewis Williams,
Patty Barker, Harold Barker

Deaconess
Karen Barrow

00
08
08
09
13
19
19
25

Jon-Eric & Courtney Holt
Daniel & Joy Abid
Cleve & Michelle Wright
Steve & Linda Garrett
Roy & Ellen Sullivan
Carolyn & Jim Hunt
Amanda Richardson
Norm & Missy Harbour

02
03
04
06
08
09
10
12
13
21
22

Emily Friend
Evelyn Kirby
Sarah Savage
Michelle Wright
Sheila Yeatts
Jodi Stinely
Chris Hutton
Meghan Garlitz
Kaye Watson
Marcus Abid
Dale Cason

FOOD SHARING PROGRAM UPDATE
Our neighborhood children who live in food insecure
homes will be faced with the cost of class room
materials at the beginning the school year. While
these class room materials are necessary, your food
donations to our food sharing baskets are
essential to having a healthy start to the school
day, every day of the school year. Thanks for giving
a healthy start to our neighborhood families. We
are grateful for your on-going support.
Thankful,

~Jane & Will Hatcher

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL ~ THE MAKER
FUN FACTORY: Fun and learning in 2017!
School supplies were collected throughout the week
for donation to the Surry Elementary School
(Dendron, VA). The school received them with
gratitude and thanks.

DISTRICT 9 ASSEMBLY COMING
SEPTEMBER 23 (not the 9th): at Slash Christian
Church (11353 Mount Hermon Road; Ashland, VA
804-798-4520). Assembly begins at 2:30 PM and
should end by 6:00 PM. Please plan to attend and
support the work of District 9. Registration is $5 per
person, payable at the door. Food is involved.
FAMILY NIGHT WILL RETURN IN
SEPTEMBER AT ITS NEW TIME (6 PM):
Join in food and fellowship at 6 PM. The Elders will
start a new series based on the movie, The Shack,
beginning on Wednesday, September 13. Plan to
attend Family Nights on Wednesdays in September:
13, 20, 27 and in October: 4 & 11 to study this
movie’s message.
View this movie on your own OR here at OBCC on
Wednesday, September 6 at 10 AM or Sunday,
September 10 at 1 PM.

OUR DAY OUT

What a wonderful day was had by all, no matter
what the age! We had a total of 32 folks on hand
for BINGO, with lots of prizes for all. After Larry
concluded his calling, we joined Robin for a
rambunctious (due to Ana and Malakai) corn hole
competition. Fun and laughter was had by all. I
don't remember exactly who won, gals or guys, but
all were awarded a box of Cracker Jacks
accompanied by the singing of Take Me Out to the
Ballgame and more laughter.
We celebrated the birthdays of Jeanne and Tyler,
along with absentees Bruce and Lena, plus one of
the younger guests for the day, Malakai. Tyler turns
one quarter of a century on the 26th, so we really
rubbed in the old age factor--more laughs! Tyler
was quite popular that day and thoroughly enjoyed
all the attention and communication with the
younger crowd, especially from Skylar and her
friends Ana and Emma!
After a fun pizza lunch along with cheesecake
(Tyler's request--which we all honor, spoiled guy
that he is!), brownies, cookies, and ice cream, we
moved on to crafts that Donna so ably provided. I
had requested we do a mural, but as the numbers
responding to the invitation kept increasing, Donna
realized that many folks would not be able to work
on the mural and came up with a 2nd craft of beads
for the younger ones. Robin stepped up to the plate
to assist and became an ironing expert (inside joke,
sorry!). Thanks also to our in-house artist, Jane,
who gave Donna some advice on the paint
materials. Jim and Larry mounted the mural in the
NFH for you to enjoy the work in progress. Sky and
other things will be added at our October meeting
so watch for it.
Many of the children said, "I want to come back
next week”! My response was, "We only do this
once a month and you will be back in school then".
Speak of raining on their parade...Oh, Ms. Louise,
you sure know how to spoil an otherwise, fun day!!!
We are, however, already planning to do this again
next August, so mark your calendars. Our theme
will be A Barrel of Laughs. And now, I'm going to
get some rest...along with Marney, Val, Kay, Paula,
Jim, Donna, Christy, Robin and Larry. Our other
four volunteers really missed out on the fun due to
vacations and other reasons. But September brings
with it another packed Our Day Out. If anyone
would like to become a part of this fun program as
a volunteer or guest, please let us know. Call the
church office. Space is available for both.
Love in Jesus' name,
Louise Smith, Coordinator

WALK WITH OBCC OBCC’s 2017
Alzheimer’s fundraising goal is $3,000. Please sign
up to become a member of the Disciple Walkers
Team. The walk is October 28, 2017 at Matthew
Whaley Elementary School (301 Scotland St.
Williamsburg VA). Registration is required prior to
walking. Sign-up sheets will be placed on the
bulletin board located in the church narthex and on
the bulletin board in the NFH.
REVIVAL ON JULY 30
More than 30 folks went from OBCC to enjoy
fellowship, worship, and great food. The choir
went along and sang 7 times. The music,
camaraderie, food, and worship were energizing
and fun. Before the crew left, the choir was
invited back in 2018! Bravo!

WORLD OUTREACH NEWS
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
IS COMING ON SEPTEMBER 10TH!
Boxes, tags, and instructions will be laid out for you
to pick up on that day. We have 100 boxes, so
please get ready to stuff one.
COLLECTION DAY CELEBRATION: Sunday, October
21st. Bring your packed boxes that day. Make the
pile huge! Make the smiles big across the world!
Samaritan's Purse is an evangelical Christian
humanitarian aid organization that provides aid to
people in physical need as a key part of Christian
missionary work.
In His Name & Blessing

~Sheila Yeatts

CWF FALL FESTIVAL NEEDS
Christmas decorations (wreaths, ornaments, etc.) in
good condition for the Vintage Christmas
Shoppe. Christmas items are always popular at any
type of sale. Please let Judy Eley (757-566-0927)
know if you have something to donate.
Empty gallon milk jugs. Please leave them in the
kitchen, NFH, or OFH. CWF thanks all who can help
us with this need. Any questions please call Marney
Brickhouse (757-229-1423 or 757-880-2545).
Thank you very much.

ON

FALL FESTIVAL VOLUNTEER LUNCH
SEPTEMBER 17: Meet in the New

Fellowship Hall after the 11 AM service to find
out how you can help with this important
church event. Many hands are needed. All skills
are helpful. Lunch is on CWF!

DIRECTORY NOTES
Please add this entry to your directory:
MATSCHKE, Ryan
119 Brownlea Dr Apt 18
Greenville, NC 27858-1654
C: 757-903-9415
Please correct these entries:
CREECH, ^Kelsey
C: 757-903-8549

Lena Jeffries turned 92 on August 25 with friends &
family all around

GUSTAFSON, ^Irma
MASON, Boyce
E; memphisshake@cox.net
POLAND, Michael & ^Elizabeth
PRUITT, ^Charles
RIFFLE, ^Kim
WHEATLEY, Catherine (Cathy)
3813 E Steeplechase Way Apt C
Williamsburg, VA 23188-7828
Please remove address & home phone for:
HICKLIN, Angela
Please remove these entries entirely:
HILL SR., John
WISE, Rodney & Sherri

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
CWF Workshop: 9/16
Fall Festival Volunteer Luncheon: 9/17
District 9 Assembly: 9/23
Employee Appreciation Lunch: 10/1
Purple Sunday: 10/8
Jimmy’s Oven Sunday: 10/8 (7AM-2PM)
Alzheimer’s Walk: 10/28
CWF Fall Festival: 10/28
Backstage Show: 12/8

NURSERY HELP NEEDED: on October 15
from 8:15 M-12:5 M. Contact the church office if
you can help.

Joyce James singing
at a recent 8:30 service

The Olive Branch
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SPECIAL LATE REGISTRATION FOR OBCC CWF MEMBERS: CONTACT KAY AINSWORTH

Thank you, Jerry Van Cleave, for capturing this unique moment in our time!
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